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FORTIETH SEASON 

STUDE CONCERT HALL * ALICE PRATT BROWN HALL * RICE UNIVERSITY 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1999, 8: 00 P. M. 

THE CZECH PHILHARMONIC CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 

PROGRAM 

LEOS JANACEK (1854-1928) 
Suite for String Orchestra (1877) 

Moderato • Adagio • Andante con moto 

Presto • Adagio • Andante 

WA. MOZART (1765-1791) 
Concerto No. 24 in C minor for Piano &_Orchestra, K. 491 (1786) 

Allegro • Larghetto • Allegretto 

RICHARD 0RMROD, PIANO 

... Intermission . .. 

I. V. BEETHOVEN (1770-1827) 
Symphony No. 4 in B-jlat Major, Op. 60 (1806-7) 

Adagio, Allegro vivace • Adagio 

Allegro vivace • Allegro ma non troppo 

The Fall 1999 United States tour ef the Czech Philharmonic Chamber Orchestra is dedicated to the 

memory ef conductor Alan Balter who passed away unexpectedly in August 1998, less than 

four months qfter leading the orchestra in several recordings. Although the CPCO is noted for its 

peiformances without conductor, this tour was originally conceived with Maestro Balter on the podium, 

a significant honor from this player-run orchestra, based on their collaboration with the Maestro. 

In tribute to him, there will be no conductor. 

The Czech Philharmonic Chamber Orchestra records far Bonton, Bohemia, Canyon Classics, Citadel, Summit, and Suprahon. 

The Philharmonic Chamber Orchestra and Mr. Ormrod appear o/ arrangement with 
Stanton Management, 40-05 Newtown Road, New ¥irk 11103. 

Photographing and sound recording are prohibited. We further request that audible paging devices not be used 
during performances. Paging arrangements may be made with the ushers. If it is anticipated that tickets will not be used, 

subscribers are encouraged to turn them in for resale. This is a tax-deductible donation. Call 713-285-5400. 

KUHF88.7FM 
HOUSTON'S CLASSIC CHOICE 

The radio mice of Houston Friends of Music. Program Design by Geri Snider Creative 
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PROGRAM NOTES 

SUITE FOR STRING ORCHESTRA 
LEOS JA ACEK, 1877 

Leos Janacek acquired his fame mainly for 

works written during the last years of his life, 

having previously been regarded a a folk

oriented composer of regional importance. 

The Suite for Strings dates from the beginning 

of his creative activity and is, in fact, his first 

orchestral composition. At the time of its writ

ing he lived in Brno working as choir master of 

the Brno Beseda Patriotic Society, playing the 

organ, and performing as pianist and conductor. 

He is credited with the first performance 

of Dvorak's Serenade for Strings, premiered in 

Brno in 1877, and it is that work which is thought 

to have been the inspiration for his own Suite, 

written and premiered in the same year. 

The six movements of the Suite for String 

Orchestra are of great diversity and form an 

attractive whole. The minor technical lapses in 

orchestration often noted by musicologists are 

of little consequence and are overshadowed by 

the spontaneity of emotion and expression 

which assures this work a permanent place in 

the repertoire of all Czech chamber orchestras. 

CONCERTO NO. 24 IN C MINOR 
FOR PIANO AND ORCHESTRA 

K491, (1786) 
WOLFGANG AMADEUS MOZART (1765 -1791) 

In 1782, the year of his marriage to Constanza 

and of his permanent move to Vienna, Mozart 

began the series of 17 masterful piano concerti 

which would continue until the end of his life 

9 years later. These were mostly for his own use 

at his subscription concerts. Tonight's work 

came into being in 1786, immediately before 

starting work on The Marriage of Figaro. It is 

the only one of his concerti to end in a minor 

key, which explains it's relative unpopularity 

(!) although it was a great favorite during the 

19th century. A work of heart-wrenching beauty 

and grace, the pervasive use of the minor mode 

ca ts it in the darkly intense light of restrained 

grie£ There are other unusual things about this 

lovely work: its high degree of chromaticism, 

the larger size of the orchestra, and the greater • ,._ 

importance of the orchestra as partner rather 

than accompaniment to the piano, and especially ,.. 

the "sinfonia concertante" style v.Titing for piano • ...., 

and woodwinds in the last two movements. 

The first movement, Allegro, starts out im

mediately with a brisk, dramatic and chro

matic theme played not by the piano but by full 
orchestra. Well into the exposition the piano 

answers the orchestra with a different "first 

theme" altogether, and in fact, does not ever 

play the opening idea, leaving this important 

statement entirely to the orchestra. 

The slow movement, et in the related major 

key, is a simple aria in ABA form, in which the 

piano and woodwinds take turns, accompanied 

by the strings. 

The finale movement, Allegretto, is a set of 7 

variations and coda on a sorrowful, march-like 

theme, set unremittingly in c minor' relieved 

only twice by settings in a major key and the 

limpid sound of woodwinds. The coda reverts 

to c minor, now with a change in tempo and 

meter , and the concerto ends in a flourish of 

brilliant scales. 

Program notes © by Nora Avins Klein, October; 1999 

BEETHOVEN SYMPHONY NO. 4 
IN B-FLAT MAJOR, OP. 60 (1806-7) 

L. v. BEETHOVE (1770-1827) 

This work, three years after the great "Eroica" 

comes from the years of Beethoven's first ver

sion of his opera, "Leonora" (Fidelio), and the 

Razamouvsky Qyartets. 

Here is what Hector Berlioz had to say 

about it in his essay on Beethoven's sym

phonies of 1837: 

"Today it is hard to believe the condemna

tion with which most musicians greeted this 

wonderful music. It was considered grotesque, 

incoherent, long-winded, bristling with harsh 

modulations and primitive harmonies, devoid 

of melody, extravagant in expression, noisy, and 

horribly difficult. 
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PROGRAM NOTES 

.... This score is generally lively, brisk, and 

cheerful, or else imbued with a heavenly sweet

ness. Save perhaps for the contemplative Ada9io 

• introduction, the first movement is full of joy. 

..,. t The staccato motif that opens the Allegro is 

[ merely a frame on which the composer hangs 

~ . other melodies more worthy of the name, so 

""'1 that what seemed initially to be the main 
,;..,.. theme turns into an accessory idea ... In the 

development section of the same Alle9ro there ... l appears a truly new idea, which captures ones 

I attention from the first few measures and, after 

drawing the listener into its mysterious devel

~ opments, surprises him with an unexpected 

( I• ending: after a rather energetic tutti, the first r- violins break the first theme into fragments 

\ with which they have a playful pianissimo con

il-' versation with the second violins ... cut off by 

a rest of two measures, filled only by a delicate 

.,. ~ roll of the timpani.... After two such appearances, 

the timpani fall silent to let the strings gently 

murmur other fragments of the theme ... . The 

t timpani enter again .. . continue the tremolo for 

~ about twenty measures, growing increasingly 

) more audible. Then the other instruments come 

into play, tossing incomplete bits of phrases 

' ' , into their progression above the growl of the 

timpani, reaching a climax on a general forte ..... 

~ 
sounded by the full orchestra. This marvelous 

crescendo is one of the most ingenious musical 

~ • inventions that I know. . .it reminds one of a river 

. 7' whose peaceful waters suddenly vanish, only to ~1 · emerge from their subterranean bed as a furious 

r, • foaming cascade. 

~ 
As for the Adagio, it defies analysis. Its 

forms are so pure, its melody so angelic and 

so irresistibly tender, the consummate art of 

the structure is entirely concealed. From the 

first few measures, one is gripped by feelings ,-.,. 
that finally become painful in their intensity. 

Only in one of the giants of poetry is there any-

• thing to compare with this sublime page by 

this giant of music [ which J seems like a sigh 

breathed by the Archangel Michael when, over

-' "' come by an attack of melancholy, he stood on 

the threshold of the empyrean contemplating 
the cosmos. 

The Scherzo consists almost entirely of 

rhythmic phrases in duple time that are made 

to fit into the movement's measures in triple. 

This device, which Beethoven often uses, gives 

the style much of its sinew. It makes the melodic 

accents more piquant, more unexpected ... The 

melody of the trio, given to the winds, is of a 

delicious freshness. Its tempo is slower than 

that of the rest of the Scherzo, and its elegant 

simplicity is enhanced by contrast with the little 

phrases that the violins toss off like so many 

teasing sallies. The Finale- gay and sprightly

returns to conventional rhythmic forms; it is a 

ceaseless chatter of sparkling notes, interrupted 

by some \vild, rasping chords, and angry out

bursts like those we have pointed out elsewhere 

in the composer's work." 

Program notes by Nora Avins Klein, October, 1999 

RICHARD ORMROD 
Twenty-five year old pianist Richard Ormrod 

from Cardiff, Wales, began his studies at the age 

of five and made his first concerto appearance 

at the age of ten with the Glamorgan Orchestra. 

He received his Master of Arts from King's 

College, Cambridge University in June 1995. 

For a young artist, Mr. Ormrod has toured 

extensively performing throughout the United 

Kingdom, France, Germany, Austria, Bosnia, 

Yugoslavia, Hungary, Romania, Russia, Italy, 

Israel, Morocco and his performances have 

been televised live by the BBC. In the United 

States, he was an artist-in-residence at the 

Aspen Music Festival for five years perform

ing concerti, presenting recitals, and parti

cipating in chamber music performances. 

Though eschewing the competition-bred 

career, he has won prizes in the Rubinstein, 

Nakamichi and Leeds International competi

tions. At the conclusion of the 1998 Tchaikovsky 

Competition in Moscow where he had part

nered his oft-time duo partner German violin

ist Latica Honda-Rosenberg (Silver Medalist) 

he was awarded a special jury prize of "Best 

Accompanist." 
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Mr. Ormrod made his Latin American debut 

at the Teatro Nacional in Panama in August, 

1999 and his Czech Republic debut with the 

CPCO prior to embarking upon their American 

tour. Immediately following the CPCO tour he 

makes his formal Munich and Innsbruck debuts. 

In 2000, he is a featured soloist of the 3rd 

International Beijing Arts Festival followed by 

a six city tour of China. 

THE CZECH PHILHARMONIC 
CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 

Formed by its concert master, Pavel Prantl, in 

1977, the CPCO is comprised of core members 

of the world-renowned Czech Philharmonic 

based in Prague, Czech Republic. Recent tours 

have taken the orchestra to Asia, Turkey, and 

the European Continent. The orchestra has 

won a coveted Gran Priz du Disque. October, 

1999 marks the first United States tour of the 

orchestra. 

PAVEL PRANTL, 
ARTISTIC DIRECTOR/ 

CONCERTMASTER 
Artistic Director Pavel Prantl began his musical 

career at the age of seven. He made his public 

debut with the Czechoslovak Broadcasting 

Corporation at age eleven. He went on to win 

first prize in several important violin competi

tions. As a soloist he performed with many 

orchestras, and as the Chamber Duo has per

formed with his wife, noted pianist Martina 

Maxnerova. From 1967-1979 he was a member 

of the Czech Philharmonic until forced to flee 

the country. He then became Concertmaster of 

the Singapore Symphony, resuming activities in 

Prague in 1988 as Concertmaster of the Prague 

Chamber Orchestra. In 1996 was also appointed 

Concertmaster of the Prague Radio Symphony 

Orchestra. He held the post of Professor and 

Head of the String Department at the Hong 

the London Institute of Applied Research as 

well as Honorary Professorships from the 

University of Brussels and the Haute Ecole dt 

Recherce in Paris. 

ORCHESTRA PERSONNEL 
(personnel are listed in alphabetical order, not seating order) 

VIOLIN 

Pavel Prantl, concertmaster 

Jan Kohler, Jr. · Milan Kohout 

Jiri Kubita • Pavel Safarik 

Arnold Smrtka · Pavel Sochurek 

Radek Trupl · Vlastimil Zeman 

VIOLA 

Jan Kohler, Sr. · Oldrich Smola 

Petr Zezulka 

CEUO 

Lubomir Herza · Josef Prazak 

Jiri Sladacek 

DOUBLE BASS 

Radomil Zalud 

FLUTE 

Robert Heger · Anna Kostohryzova 

OBOE 

Radim Kocina · Zdenek Rys 

CLARINET 

Ales Nemec · Miloslav Richter 

BASSOON 

Svatopluk Cech · Milan Muzikar 

HORN 

Petr Hernych · Jan Voboril 

TRUMPET 

Arnold Kinkal • Igor Vasil 
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Kong Academy of Arts frorri 1993-1995 and now TIMPANI 
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